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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

In 2008, a collaborative project was initiated between Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 

(MFWP) and Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) to augment the remaining Canadian 

population of Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus urophasianus) in 

southeastern Alberta. Over a two year period (2011-2012) 41 sage-grouse were captured 

in Montana and translocated to Alberta. These birds were monitored remotely through the 

use of Global Positioning System (GPS) Platform Transmitter Terminals (PTTs), which 

transmit geographic coordinates of sage-grouse locations via the ARGOS satellite.  

 

In 2011, nine female sage-grouse were translocated. One PTT malfunctioned upon 

deployment; three birds were killed by predators between April and August of 2011 and 

five birds ceased transmission between May 2011 and May 2012. Two nests were 

initiated by translocated sage-grouse and one successful nest was recorded in 2011. 

 

In 2012, 32 sage-grouse (29 female and three males) were translocated from Montana to 

Alberta. During 2012 translocations, two hens were not affixed with a PTT, six PTTs 

malfunctioned upon deployment, five birds ceased transmission and seven birds were 

killed by predators. This resulted in 12 sage-grouse persisting through the 2012 calendar 

year while continuing to actively transmit data. Eleven nests were initiated; however, 

only one nest was successful in 2012. 

 

Monitoring of remaining birds in 2013 recorded six birds being killed by predators, four 

nests being initiated and two successful nests. This resulted in six sage-grouse actively 

transmitting from the 41 total birds translocated. 

  

Many factors contributed to limitations in data collection and mortalities of translocated 

sage-grouse. Malfunctioning PTTs resulted in a subset of translocated birds not 

contributing to the data. Weather, long ranging movements post translocation and 

predation caused significant losses to nests and adult sage-grouse.  

 

Conservation activities continue under guidance from the Alberta Greater sage-grouse 

recovery plan 2013-2018. These efforts aim to enhance survival and nesting success rates 

of resident and future translocated sage-grouse. Some of these programs include; 

continued efforts to promote and assist in oil and gas reclamation activities in sage-

grouse habitat, the removal of anthropogenic structures from the landscape that provide 

subsides to predators and the implementation of a predator management strategy focused 

on key sage-grouse predators. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 2011, a collaborative project was initiated between Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 

(MFWP) and Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) to augment the remaining Canadian 

population of Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus urophasianus) in 

southeastern Alberta. The goal of this project was to have population augmentation help 

maintain a viable population of sage-grouse on the landscape in Alberta until habitat 

restoration efforts could be implemented that will increase the ability of sage-grouse to 

persist in Alberta. 

In 2011, nine female sage-grouse were translocated from Montana to Alberta. In 2012, 32 

additional sage-grouse (29 females and three males) were translocated. This effort 

involved staff from MFWP, AEP, and Environment Canada (EC). Birds were released at 

sunrise on remaining leks in Alberta that contained displaying males.  

In order to track the released birds in Alberta, Global Positioning System (GPS) Platform 

Transmitter Terminals (PTTs) were affixed to birds where appropriate. These PTTs 

would remotely transmit the GPS coordinates of ‘tagged’ birds via satellite to regional 

wildlife staff. Data from the PTTs would not only provide valuable information on 

movements of released birds, but also on habitat usage, breeding and mortality. 

STUDY AREA 

Capture sites were located in the Valley County in northeastern Montana, approximately 

48 km southwest of Glasgow. In Alberta, the release sites were located south-east of 

Manyberries, Alberta and north of the Wild Horse Canada-U.S.A. border crossing. 

Capture sites were approximately 250 km from Manyberries, Alberta, and in the middle 

of sage-grouse critical habitat.  

METHODS 

Captures followed established protocols for obtaining sage-grouse in the field. This work 

was conducted at night using All-Terrain Vehicles, spotlights and large handheld dip 

nets. The methods included travel to known lek sites selected by MFWP staff. Hand held 

spotlights and binoculars were used to detect eye shine of the sage-grouse. The ATV’s 

were then used to travel to where the birds were located, and the birds were captured on 

foot with the nets while they were temporarily blinded by the bright spotlights. Captures 

were spread out between lek sites as directed by MFWP personnel in order to reduce 

impact to donor leks.  

The birds were then restrained in the field in mesh bags and placed in padded containers 

for transport to a central processing area. At the processing area, veterinarians (Dr. 

Jennifer Ramsay MFWP and Dr. Judit Smits, University of Calgary) examined the birds 

for general signs of health and obtained samples for disease analysis. Testing for a variety 

of diseases was conducted, including avian influenza, West Nile virus, Newcastle 

disease, Mycoplasma, salmonella and fecal parasites. The birds were banded with 
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uniquely numbered Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division leg bands. A 33 gram North Star 

Science and Technology bird borne solar PTT telemetry unit 

(http://www.northstarst.com/) was then affixed to each bird following established rump 

mount attachment protocols. The North Star units were programmed to capture up to 4 

GPS waypoints per day and locations are transmitted via ARGOS satellite. The birds 

were then contained within individual cardboard boxes in preparation for travel to the 

release sites in Alberta. 

The birds were transported via truck with an enclosed canopy. The Coutts/Sweetgrass 

border crossing was utilized as it is the nearest border crossing that allows for 

international transport of animals including wildlife. A number of permits or agreements 

allowing for the translocation were obtained including: 

• Canadian Food Inspection Agency Import Inspection Certificate 

• Canadian Food Inspection Agency Import Permit 

• United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Origin Health Certificate 

• United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Federal Fish and Wildlife 

Permit 

• USFWS Declaration for Exportation of Fish and Wildlife 

• Bureau of Land Management MOU to capture birds on federal lands 

• Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP) Scientific Collectors Permit 

• Alberta Sustainable Resource Development Research Permit and Collection 

License 

• Animal Use and Care Protocol (developed and approved by Alberta Fish and 

Wildlife Division Animal Care Committee).  Alberta protocol was accepted by 

MFWP.   

Data was collected on released birds through PTT locations, lek counts, brood counts, 

winter observations, and mortality incidents. Mortalities were investigated when birds 

ceased transmission or remained within the same vicinity (<50m) for longer than a 

few days. PTT temperature data was also used to assess the probability of mortality. 

At confirmed mortality locations, photos were taken, PTTs were recovered, when 

possible, and bird remains were collected for further examination. Remains were sent 

to Dr. Gordon Court (AEP) to inspect for evidence of the probable predator. Dr. 

Court is a high regarded expert who has experience in identifying evidence of raptor 

predation. 

RESULTS 

1. Translocation 2011 

Due to a severe and lingering winter in SE Alberta and Northern Montana, capture efforts 

were significantly delayed in 2011. On 21 and 22 April 2011, a subset of nine birds were 

caught and translocated from Montana. All of the nine birds translocated in 2011 were 

females and all were affixed with a PTT. Of the nine PTTs deployed, one did not activate 
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and therefore never transmitted data. The remaining eight PTTs transmitted on a regular 

to semi-regular basis throughout the year. 

1.1 Mortalities 

Of the eight activated PTTs, four were recovered with no mortalities suspected, three 

mortalities were confirmed (all three PTTs recovered) and one hen stopped transmitting 

in August 2012 but no mortality was suspected (PTT was not located) (Table 1). Of the 

confirmed mortalities, one hen struck the guy wire of a communications tower in August 

2011, one hen was killed by a mammalian predator in August 2011 and the third hen was 

killed by a Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) in April 2012. The last active sage-

grouse from the 2011 translocation appears to have had her PTT slip off on 17 May 2012, 

no mortality was suspected.  

Table 1. Status of Translocated Sage-grouse in Alberta (2011). 

(NL- No Longer Transmitting, NA – Never Activated, TR – Transmitter Recovered) 

PTT # Male/Female Status Release Date Comments Date 

106246 F NA 22-Apr-11 
One Doppler point received on 9 July 2011. 

No further data received. 
9-Jul-11 

106252 F NL, TR 21-Apr-11 
Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. 

Feathers at kill site suggest great horned owl.. 
26-Apr-12 

106253 F NL, TR 22-Apr-11 

Transmitter recovered not damaged. 

Appeared to slip off bird, no mortality 

suspected. 

8-Aug-11 

106254 F NL, TR 22-Apr-11 

Transmitter recovered on 17 May 2012, not 

damaged. No signs of mortality. Appeared to 

slip off bird after one year. 

17-May-12 

106255 F NL 22-Apr-11 

Successful nest, hatched 6 eggs. Multiple 

attempts at brood observations made but not 

successful. Hen displayed brood-rearing 

behaviour and movements during summer-

early fall period. Final transmission received 

in August 2011. 

5-Aug-11 

106257 F NL, TR 22-Apr-11 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. 

Puncture marks in transmitter suggest 

mammalian predator. 

11-Aug-11 

106262 F NL, TR 21-Apr-11 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. 

Killed by collision with guy wires on 

communication tower. 

18-May-11 

106263 F NL, TR 21-Apr-11 

Transmitter recovered not damaged. 

Appeared to slip off bird, no mortality 

suspected. 

5-May-11 

106266 F NL, TR 21-Apr-11 
Transmitter found in nest bowl, hen flushed. 

Nest depredated. No mortality suspected. 
9-Jun-11 

1.2 Nesting activity 

In 2011, two nests were initiated and one nest was successful with six eggs hatched. This 

brood was never observed, however, the hen did display brood rearing behaviour and 
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localized movements during the summer and early fall. The unsuccessful nest was found 

with three cold eggs remaining which were determined to be unproductive. 

2. Translocation 2012  

On 3 – 6 April 2012, 32 sage-grouse were translocated from Montana to Alberta. 

Twenty-nine females and three males were translocated. Only 30 birds were affixed with 

PTTs, with the exceptions being two females due to small injuries on their thighs 

sustained during capture. PTTs on six hens never activated. Status of translocated sage-

grouse from 2012, are summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2. Status of Translocated Sage-grouse in 2012 (Updated 2013). 

 

(A – Active, NA – Never Active, NL – No Longer Transmitting, TR – Transmitter Recovered) 

PTT # Male/Female Status 
Release 

Date 
Comments Date 

106247 F 
NL, 

TR 
5-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. Kill site near 

nest, trail of breast feathers at nest leading down slope to 

transmitter. Suspected mammalian predator. 

20-May-12 

106248 F NL 6-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed – abundance of secondary feathers 

scattered over large area, transmitter not recovered. Primary 

feathers not found so unsure of predator. 

11-Aug-12 

106249 F 
NL, 

TR 
4-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. Feathers at kill 

site suggest great horned owl predator. 
20-Apr-12 

106250 F 
NL, 

TR 
4-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. No feathers at 

kill site but probable sage-grouse keel bone was recovered 

which suggests great horned owl or eagle predator. 

12-Aug-12 

106256 F A 6-Apr-12 Actively transmitting   

106258 F A 
6-Apr-12 

Actively transmitting. Successfully nest in 2013; 2 chicks 

observed on 25 July 2012 when brood was 52 days old. 
  

106259 F NL 5-Apr-12 
Hen has not transmitted since 30 April 2013. No mortality 

site at last GPS location. 
31-Jul-12 

106260 M 
NL, 

TR 
3-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed on 11 May 2012, transmitter 

recovered. Feathers at kill site suggest great horned owl 

predator. 

11-May-12 

106261 F A 6-Apr-12 

Hen transmitted on 4 February 2013 after not transmitting 

since 13 November 2012. Successfully nested in 2013; 4 

chicks observed on 23 July 2012 when brood was 47 days 

old. 

  

106264 F NA 3-Apr-12 Transmitter did not activate, no data received.   

106265 F 
NL, 

TR 
3-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. Great horned 

owl predator suspected. 
29-Aug-12 

106267 F A 3-Apr-12 Actively transmitting   

106268 F NL 4-Apr-12 

Signs of mortality – 4 feathers found at last GPS location. 

Has not transmitted since 1 May 2012. Transmitter not 

recovered. 

1-May-12 

106269 F A 4-Apr-12 
Transmitter recovered. Mortality confirmed, likely a great 

horned owl. 
10-Oct-13 

106270 F NL 5-Apr-12 

Mortality suspected. Few feathers found at last location, 

transmitter not recovered. Last transmission on 3 September 

2013. 

2-Oct-13 
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106271 F NL 4-Apr-12 

Successful nest in 2012 hatched 9 eggs. Hen observed red 

without brood on July 18, 2012. Suspect brood loss due to 

large rain event just days after hatching. Hen has not 

transmitted since 26 August 2012. No mortality site at last 

GPS location. 

26-Aug-12 

106272 F NA 5-Apr-12 Received only one GPS location on 8 August 2012.   

106273 F NA 3-Apr-12 Transmitter did not activate, no data received.   

106274 F 
NL, 

TR 
4-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed on June 20, 2013.Transmitter 

recovered. Feathers at kill site suggest GHOW predator. 
20-Jun-13 

106275 F 
NL, 

TR 
6-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed, transmitter recovered. Hen appears to 

have been killed while off the nest – hen stopped 

transmitting during egg laying or early incubation and kill 

site located approx 200 m north of nest. Great horned owl 

suspected to have killed hen based on feathers collected at 

kill site. 6 eggs were found cold and uncovered during first 

visit when hen stopped transmitting; one week later eggs 

were gone. 

24-Jun-12 

106276 F 
NL, 

TR 
6-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed on 19 April 2013. Feathers at kill site 

suggest a mammalian predator. 
19-Apr-13 

106277 F NA 5-Apr-12 Transmitter did not activate, no data received.   

106278 F NA 5-Apr-12 Transmitter did not activate, no data received.   

106279 F A 6-Apr-12 

Actively transmitting; however hen did not transmit from 

October 10, 2012 to January 31, 2013. Last Transmission 

received 1 September 2013. 

  

106280 F 
NL, 

TR 
4-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed on April 12, 2013. Transmitter 

recovered. Feathers at kill site suspect GHOW predator. 
12-Apr-13 

106281 F NA 6-Apr-12 Transmitter did not activate, no data received.   

106282 F A 6-Apr-12 Actively transmitting   

106283 M NL 3-Apr-12 
Has not transmitted since 16 November 2012. No sign of 

mortality at last GPS location. 
17-Sep-12 

106284 M NL 3-Apr-12 

Mortality confirmed on May 10, 2013. Transmitter not 

recovered, suspect it could have fallen into creek and may 

transmit again when creek dries up some. Enough feathers 

collected to deduce mortality by a GHOW. 

10-May-13 

106285 F NL 3-Apr-12 
Has not transmitted since 17 September 2012. No sign of 

mortality at last GPS location. 
17-Sep-12 

- F - 5-Apr-12 
Not transmittered due to small injury obtained during 

capture. 
- 

- F - 
6-Apr-12 

Not transmittered due to abrasion on inside of leg obtained 

during capture. 
- 

2.1 Mortalities 

Of the 24 actively transmitting sage-grouse from the 2012 capture, seven mortalities have 

been confirmed (one male and six females).  In addition, four hens and one male have 

stopped transmitting since spring 2012; however mortalities are not suspected since kill 

sites were not observed at their last GPS location. Of the seven confirmed mortalities, 

five are probable great horned owl kills, one probable mammalian kill and the predator of 

one hen could not be confirmed because only a few secondary feathers of the sage-grouse 

were found at the kill site (primary feathers are used to conclude the likely predator).  
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2.2 Nesting activity 

During the spring of 2012, 11 of 21 translocated hens initiated nests. One nest was 

successful; however a large rain event occurred one day after hatching. Large movements 

atypical of a brood hen were observed after the rain event. Two weeks later the hen was 

observed without a brood and it is assumed that the chicks did not survive the storm. The 

remaining 10 nests were depredated by predators, most likely corvids, canids, or in one 

case a skunk (Mephitis mephitis).  

3. Monitoring 2013  

3.1 Mortalities 

Of the remaining 12 remaining active PTT tagged sage-grouse, six confirmed mortalities 

occurred in 2013 (five females and one male). Five birds appear to have been depredated 

by great horned owls and the fifth was killed by a mammalian predator.  This results in 

six sage-grouse actively transmitting data at the date of publication. 

3.2 Nesting activity  

During the spring of 2013, of the 10 hens still actively transmitting, four initiated nests. 

Two of these nests were successful and brood observations were made at 47 days for one 

brood (four chicks observed) and 52 days for the second brood (two chicks observed).  

The remaining two nests appear to have been depredated by corvids based on ‘peck 

marks’ observed on the eggs, but further analysis is required. It is interesting to note that 

three out of the four hens that did not initiate nests were not documented to spend 

significant amounts of time directly on or around an active lek during the breeding season 

as the hens that did initiate nests. The fourth hen did spend time on one active lek, but 

later in the breeding season and did not exhibit nesting behaviour. Only one of the hens 

that initiated a nest in 2013 also initiated a nest in 2012. No translocated hen has made a 

re-nesting attempt. Of the four actively transmitting birds that did not initiate a nest in 

2013, three initiated a nest in 2012 but failed as a result of depredation.  

3.3 Integration of Translocated Sage-grouse into Resident Populations 

During the winter of 2012-2013 data collected from PTTs indicated that several 

translocated hens were remaining in close proximity to each other for extended periods of 

time, in a pattern indicative of flocking behaviour. On 8 February 2013 AEP staff visited 

the last known location of these hens to attempt a visual confirmation of the supposed 

flock. Using a GPS receiver to pinpoint the location of one of the hens, a flock of five to 

six sage-grouse were flushed from the cover. It was determined, based on PTT data 

during the date of this field visit, that the flock observed contained three translocated 

hens from 2012 (106261, 106269, 106279) and two to three resident sage-grouse. This 

observation indicates that translocated sage-grouse are exhibiting normal behaviour and 

are successfully integrating into resident flocks. Field visits in the winter of 2013-2014 
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confirmed this behaviour in other translocated sage-grouse. On 31 December 2013, AEP 

staff observed a flock of four sage-grouse while conducting other activities in the area. A 

review of the PTT data for that date, revealed that one of the birds observed was a hen 

released from 2012 (106256) and three resident birds. A later observation on that same 

date was made from a farther location, where it appeared that the flock actually contained 

six sage-grouse. On 17 January 2014, another observation was made in this same area by 

a different employee of the Government of Alberta. On this occasion six sage-grouse 

were observed flying north of the area of the prior observations. The same translocated 

bird (106256) has been frequenting the area in question since to autumn of 2013.   

4. Survival and Fecundity of Translocated Sage-grouse 

Many factors contributed to mortality experienced by the translocated sage-grouse. 

Additionally, limited information from malfunctioning PTTs, untagged hens and 

recovered PTTs, associated with no mortality, caused difficulty when calculating overall 

survival rates and nesting success. For these reasons, data only from hens and from 

confirmed mortalities and nests were used to calculate values associated with survival 

and fecundity.  

4.1 Survival and Mortality 

Over the three years of monitoring the average mortality rate was 36.2% (Table 3).  Since 

this value was calculated using only confirmed mortalities, rates are strictly estimates. 

This rate was slightly lower than the 39.4% average annual mortality of breeding aged 

female sage-grouse complied from six separate studies by Crawford et al. (2004). The 

mortality rate seen in translocated sage-grouse in Alberta was also lower than the 45.6% 

average annual mortality reported by Baxter et al. (2008) in translocated sage-grouse in 

Utah. However, the average mortality rate in Alberta was very similar to the 36% average 

mortality rate reported for translocated sage-grouse in Idaho (Musil et al. 1993). 

Table 3. Fates and Nest Success of Actively Transmitting Translocated Sage-grouse 

Hens 2011-2013. 

 
Not 

Tagged 

PTT 

Malfunction 

No 

Mortality  

Confirmed 

Mortality 

Nests 

Initiated Nests Successful 

2011 (n=9) 0 1 5 3 2 1 

Average (%) 0.0 11.1 55.6 33.3 25.0 50.0 

2012 (n=29) 2 6 15 6 11 1 

Average (%) 6.9 20.7 51.7 20.7 52.4 9.1 

2013 (n=11) 0 0 5 6 4 2 

Average (%) 0.0 0.0 45.5 54.5 40.0 50.0 

Total 2.3 10.6 50.9 36.2 39.1 36.4 

Survivorship rates were a more complicated situation. Due to the high proportion of PTTs 

that either malfunctioned, were ‘dropped’ by hens or when hens were not affixed with a 
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PTT, survivorship can only be estimated based on the average mortality rate (Table 3). 

This would result in an average annual survivorship rate of 63.8%.  

Mortalities were most prevalent in the late spring and summer months (Figure 1). 

Fourteen of the total 16 mortalities, from 2011-2013, occurred between the months of 

April to September. Two mortalities were experienced in the autumn of 2013, however, 

these are the latest mortalities recorded for the translocated sage-grouse to-date.  
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Figure 1. Translocated Sage-grouse Mortalities by Month in Alberta. 

4.2 Nest Initiation and Success 

Nest initiation rates varied between years, from 25.0% to 52.4% (Table 3). Average nest 

initiation rate was 39.1%. Known nest initiation rate from tagged hens in 2013 (40.0%) 

was similar to the overall average nest initiation rate. Both of these values (39.1% or 

40.0%) are significantly lower than the 80.8% nest initiation rate compiled by Crawford 

et al. (2004) from seven separate studies, however, they are extremely similar to the 39% 

nest initiation rate reported in other translocation studies (Baxter et al. 2008). 

Success rate of initiated nests averaged 36.4% (Table 3). This value was skewed by the 

sole successful nests in 2012. The result is an average nest success rate that is 

significantly lower than nest success rates for two of three monitored years (50.0%). The 

average nest success rate for translocated sage-grouse in Alberta is lower than rates 

reported by Crawford et al. (2004) (47.4%) and Aldridge and Brigham (2001) (46%). 
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5. Projected Population Increases from Translocation 

A major issue in the collection of data on translocated sage-grouse in Alberta was the 

high proportion of PTTs that did not perform properly. From PTTs deployed in 2011, one 

malfunctioned and five ceased transmission within the year. In 2012, two hens were not 

affixed with PTTs, six PTTs malfunctioned and five other ceased transmission or were 

‘dropped’ by hens. This resulted in 66.7% of translocated birds from 2011 and 40.6% 

from 2012 not being monitored within one year of their release. The influence of these 

non-monitored birds on the population becomes evident when values for mortality 

(36.8%), nest initiation (39.1%) and nest success (36.4%) are extrapolated to include 

them.    

5.1 Unmonitored Hens 2011 

Data collected by successfully monitored hens can be used to estimate the contribution to 

the Alberta population expected from the unmonitored birds. When the six unmonitored 

hens, released in 2011, are subjected to the calculated rates for mortality, nest initiation 

and nest success in subsequent years, it results in two cases of mortality, two nests 

initiated and one successful nest in 2012 (Table 4). This simulation leaves four hens 

remaining in 2013. Further calculations result in one case of mortality, one nest initiation 

and one successful nest in 2013. A final projection into the 2014 breeding season results 

in one case of mortality, one nest initiation and zero successful nests. The contribution of 

the unmonitored hens from 2011 is evident when the average successful brood size (n=4) 

from all translocated birds, is multiplied by the proposed number of successful nests 

(n=2), resulting in the possibility of eight chicks being fledged from the initial six hens. 

Table 4. Estimated Fates and Nest Success of Unmonitored 

Translocated Sage-grouse Hens from 2011 and 2012. 

    

No 

Mortality  

Confirmed 

Mortality 

Nests 

Initiated 

Nests 

Successful 

Remaining Hens 

Translocated in 2011 

(n=6)         

2012 4 2 2 1 

2013 2 1 1 1 

*2014 2 1 1 0 

Remaining Hens 

Translocated in 2012 

(n=12)         

2013 6 4 5 2 

*2014 4 2 2 1 

   Estimated Fledged Chicks 18 
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5.2 Unmonitored Hens 2012    

When the 12 unmonitored hens, released in 2012, are subjected to the same simulation as 

the 2011 birds, the results are four cases of mortality, five nest initiated and two 

successful nest in 2013. A further projection in 2014, results in two cases of mortality, 

two nest initiations and one successful nest (Table 4). These successful nests would result 

in the possibility of 10 chicks fledged, from the initial 13 hens. Again this is an estimate, 

but is based on data collected in the same area and should provide a reasonable 

expectation of what occurred with unmonitored hens. 

6. Lek Monitoring  

Lek monitoring data has shown some improvement in years following translocation 

efforts. In 2010, lek monitoring found a total of 31 strutting males on active leks in 

Alberta. In 2011, the number of strutting males had dropped to 13 birds and did not 

decline further in 2012. The trajectory of sage-grouse populations up to 2010 suggested 

that they should have been extirpated from Alberta by 2012. However, not only did lek 

monitoring data show a stabilization in 2011-2012, but a slight increase in strutting males 

was observed in 2013 with 14 males counted. Increases were seen in lek attendance at 

release leks in years subsequent to translocations. The lek site where the largest number 

of females was released increased from one male in 2012 to six males in 2013. The 

contribution of translocated sage-grouse appears to have bolstered the population in a 

measureable fashion since no year to year increase has been seen in AB since 2005 when 

a one bird increase was also seen. Additionally the two years immediately preceding the 

first translocation showed decreases in displaying males exceeding 50 percent.  
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Figure 2. Average Male Sage-grouse Lek Attendance in Alberta (1965-2013).  
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7. Disease Monitoring of Translocated Sage-grouse 

Testing of sage-grouse prior to release was conducted to screen for five different 

diseases, and fecal parasites. Samples were taken on site in Montana and sent to the 

Western Collage of Veterinary Medicine, in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan for analysis. This 

step was taken to ensure the safety of resident sage-grouse, other wild birds and 

domesticated livestock. All translocated sage-grouse tested negative for avian influenza, 

West Nile virus, Newcastle disease, salmonella and fecal parasites. However, all 

translocated sage-grouse tested positive for Mycoplasma spp. and were found to lack 

antibodies for West Nile virus. Although these results were not surprising, as bacterial 

diseases are commonly found in galliformes (Peterson 2004) and West Nile disease has 

only been present in sage-grouse habitat for a short period of time (Komar 2003), 

continued monitoring of any future translocated sage-grouse or sage-grouse utilized in 

other studies should be undertaken to document the prevalence and/or progression of 

these diseases in Alberta. All released sage-grouse were determined to be in good health 

and of no threat of disease transmission to resident birds or domesticated livestock.  

 

DISCUSSION 

1. Factors Affecting the Survival and Nesting Success of Translocated Sage-grouse 

Many studies have examined the decline of sage-grouse (Aldridge 2005, Oyler-McCance 

et al. 2005, Holloran et al. 2010, Walsh et al. 2010), particularly the effects of 

development and fragmentation on the landscape (Holloran 2005, Holloran et al. 2010). 

For the purposes of this report it is impossible to determine what role these factors had in 

the mortality and nest failures experienced translocated sage-grouse in 2011-2013. 

Therefore, only factors determined to have a direct impact on the translocated sage-

grouse in Alberta are discussed herein.  

1.1 Factors Affecting Nest Success 

1.1.1 Weather 

Inclement weather caused the loss of the only successful brood in 2012. Stochastic events 

such as this one are a common occurrence (Wallestad 1975); however, the impact is 

magnified on small populations. Weather events, such as the one in 2012, are an example 

of why continued augmentation of the sage-grouse population in Alberta is important, 

until other habitat restoration measures begin to show a significant effect on population 

numbers. If the population increases it should be more able to withstand random events 

such as inclement weather during nesting and brood rearing periods.  

1.1.2 Post-translocation Movements 

Four sage-grouse in 2011 and 10 sage-grouse in 2012 embarked on wide-ranging 

movements in the weeks following translocation. In one instance a released bird traveled 
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over 1000 km, making three separate trips south into Montana and three separate trips 

east into Saskatchewan (Figure 2). Post-translocation movements are believed to be a 

direct result of birds attempting to reorient to a new landscape. This behaviour has been 

recently documented in other translocated gallinaceous birds (Graham 2013). The effect 

of these movements on fitness is not well understood, however, it can be assumed that 

they are not energetically advantageous (Letty et al. 2007). Furthermore, since these 

movements coincided with spring translocations the affect on hens during the breeding 

season may cause lower reproductive output. In other cases, birds did not travel near an 

active lek during the lekking season, making successful breeding impossible. Of the three 

hens that undertook post-translocation movements in 2010, only one initiated a nest, 

which appeared to be successful. Of the 10 hens that undertook post-translocation 

movements in 2011, four initiated nest, none of which appeared to be successful.  

Figure 3. Post-translocation Movement Exhibited by a Released Sage-grouse in Alberta. 
(The grid represents the 42 township area considered current sage-grouse range in Alberta. Stars denote lek 

locations.) 

1.1.3 Predation 

The overwhelming cause of nest failure was predation. In 2012 and 2013 the majority of 

initiated nests were depredated.  
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Both avian and terrestrial predators are suspected of depredating sage-grouse nests in 

Alberta, although direct evidence has proven difficult to obtain due to a reluctance to 

flush hens from nests to place monitoring cameras in close proximity. Corvids, coyotes 

and red fox are suspected to be the primary sources of nest predation, with badger, striped 

skunk and raccoon being additional probable nest predators. Other studies have 

determined that these species pose a prominent threat to sage-grouse nests (Aldridge and 

Brigham 2003). Increasing nesting success in Alberta significantly above documented 

levels is integral to recovering sage-grouse populations; intervention to reduce predation 

is required to bolster reproductive success in southeastern Alberta. 

1.2 Factors Affecting Survival  

1.2.1 Post-translocation Movements 

Of the 13 sage-grouse that undertook post-translocation movements, two suffered 

mortality during those movements. One bird struck a guy wire on a communication tower 

in an area north of the existing sage-grouse range, the second traveled west out of suitable 

habitat and was located in a cultivated field. Only mortalities directly linked to post-

translocation movements can be accounted for, however, reduction in fitness and the 

conspicuous nature of these movements may have caused the mortality of other birds. 

1.2.2 Predation 

Predation plays a major role in the mortality of adult sage-grouse (Connelly et al. 2000, 

Aldridge and Brigham 2003). It has been reported that predation accounts for >60% of 

annual mortalities (Connelly et al. 2000). In Alberta, depredation of translocated sage-

grouse accounted for 94% of total documented mortality. Species responsible for 

predation events are difficult to determine, however, examining PTTs for chew marks 

and conducting thorough investigation of mortality sites have yielded reliable results. The 

primary predator of translocated sage-grouse in Alberta was determined to be great 

horned owls. Expert analysis of mortality site remains concluded this, due to the lack of 

boney remains and the clipping of primary feathers. Increases in nesting and roosting 

opportunities, due to human activities, have benefited great horned owls in southern 

Alberta. It appears that sage-grouse have little defense against great horned owl attacks 

and will continue to be depredated at a high rate without intervention. 

2. Changes Implemented to Increase Survival and Fecundity of Translocated Sage-

grouse 

As a result of the experience gained through initial translocations in 2011 and 2012, 

changes have been proposed to improve habitat and survival rates for resident sage-

grouse and subsequent translocated birds in Alberta. Key projects, expected to have the 

greatest affect on sage-grouse are highlighted herein. The complete status of the sage-

grouse recovery and associated action plan can be found in the Alberta greater sage-

grouse recovery plan 2013-2018 (AESRD 2013).  
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2.1 Reclamation of Oil and Gas Infrastructure 

Industrial development has been occurring within the sage-grouse range of southeastern 

Alberta for decades. Currently only 26.8% of oil and gas well sites that have been drilled 

are actively producing (Table 5). Ongoing research and consultation with the oil and gas 

industry has lead to an increase in the number of reclaimed well sites in the area. 

Furthermore, continued efforts are identifying well sites that are high priority for ceasing 

activity and reclamation. An additional 52 well sites are slated for reclamation activities 

within the next two years, these sites have been selected due to their close proximity to 

leks and/or their presence in sage-grouse habitat at the periphery of the Manyberries 

oilfield. This will both reduce impact on sage-grouse critical habitat and the size of the 

industrial footprint in the area. With continued efforts on the part of AEP staff, in concert 

with oil and gas industry representatives, the number of suspended and reclaimed well 

sites is expected to surpass earlier estimates. 

Table 5. Summary of Oil and Gas Well Sites within Sage-grouse Habitat in Alberta (2013). 

Company  

Active 

Well Sites 

Suspended 

Well Sites 

Abandoned 

Well Sites           
(surface infrastructure 

absent)  

Abandoned Well 

Sites           
(surface infrastructure 

present) 

Well Sites Slated for 

Reclamation                    
(within next 2 years) 

City of Medicine Hat 

Natural Gas and 

Petroleum Resources 

93 56 11 1 10 

Cenovus Energy 0 0 24 7 17 

LGX Oil and Gas 

Ltd. 
169 54 26 5 21 

Spur Resources 
121 38 15 15 0 

Other 
28 38 95 13 4 

Total 411 186 170 41 52 

2.2 Removal of Anthropogenic Structures 

Cataloguing of non-oil and gas anthropogenic structures within sage-grouse range in 

Alberta that may provide significant predator subsidies has been completed. A total of 

170 structures have been identified, consisting of abandoned buildings, old livestock 

corrals, artificial nest platforms, old fences and junk piles. Catalogued structures have 

been prioritized in terms of the urgency in which they need to be removed. This 

prioritization takes into account the proximity of structures to sage-grouse nests, leks and 

other anthropogenic features. Efforts are underway to deal with any legal requirements in 

order to remove buildings that may have historical significance. Also, strategies have 

been developed to remove structures in the most efficient and cost effective manner. 

Removal of anthropogenic structures begins in autumn of 2013.  
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2.3 Predator Management Program 

A comprehensive predator management program has been developed to assist in sage-

grouse recovery efforts. This program will deal with key sage-grouse predators on three 

fronts; 1) through focused removal of specific species, 2) through trapping and 3) through 

the use of selective pesticides.  

Focused removal of predators will be undertaken by AEP staff, with the primary targets 

being mammalian predators. Opportunistic removal of predators will also be 

encompassed in this portion of the management strategy. Focused removal of sage-grouse 

predators will commence in the winter of 2013.  

Removal of sage-grouse predators through trapping will be undertaken by AEP staff, as 

well as by enlisting the assistance of local trappers. Efforts have been made to-date to 

acquire the services of well-qualified trappers for the 2013-14 season, as well as to obtain 

trapping equipment for AEP staff.  

The use of avicides will be employed, by AEP staff, to control corvids in sage-grouse 

habitat. An application, to the Pesticide Management Regulatory Agency of Canada, for 

the emergency listing, of the avicide DRC-1339 is nearing completion. This avicide has 

been utilized in controlling nest depredating corvids in sage-grouse habitat in the United 

States, with positive results. The Environmental Protection Agency has registered DRC-

1339 (Reg. No. 56228-29) for this very application due to its specific toxicity to corvids 

and low incidences of non-target mortality. A supply for this avicide has been located and 

implementation of this portion of the predator management strategy is expected to begin 

in early 2014.  

3. Desired Outcomes from Translocation 

Desired outcomes from the translocations were laid out in the MFWP draft environmental 

assessment, “Sage-grouse translocation (Montana to Alberta)”. While success was not 

achieved in all cases, examination of these deliverables in hindsight shows some positive 

results from the translocation efforts. 

 

• Evaluate the potential for restoration measures to support maintenance or 

recovery of sub-population units prior to augmentation. 

Ongoing research is evaluating restoration measures in order to focus resources on 

areas and activities most likely to provide the greatest return. This research is aimed 

at showing a strategic approach to habitat restoration that will provide maximum 

response from sage-grouse populations in Alberta. This work is being undertaken 

under a M.Sc. program at the University of Regina. Results of this modelling effort 

will be used by wildlife managers as guidance for strategic restoration of the 

landscape. Data from translocated grouse is being used as part of this research 

program. 
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• Increase knowledge of best practices for sage-grouse translocation in silver 

sagebrush ecosystems. 

Significant knowledge has been gained through the translocation process. Valuable 

experience on field capture and bird handling techniques was obtained by staff 

members from both AEP and MFWP. Translocation efforts in 2012 benefited greatly 

from the experience gained in 2011 regarding timing and efficiency of captures. 

Further translocations would have greater efficiency and success due to prior 

experience. This type of experience cannot be gained in any other manner than hands-

on field work.  

  

Additionally, movement data showed wide ranging travelling behaviour in a number 

of birds post translocation. This phenomenon is an important consideration for any 

future translocations throughout sage-grouse range in North America. Wildlife 

managers should consider areas adjacent to target area when assessing suitability for 

translocation projects, as some birds are likely to use far larger portions of the 

landscape than may be anticipated.  

 

This project undertook disease testing to assess the health of Montana sage-grouse, as 

well as the potential for spread of disease agents between sub-populations due to 

translocation activities. Overall grouse were found to be healthy and free of disease. 

This information provides wildlife managers with the knowledge that movement of 

wild sage-grouse is likely a relatively low risk activity related to transference of 

disease agents.  

 

 

An animal care protocol was developed for this project. The Alberta Wildlife Animal 

Care Committee Class Protocol # 010, will assist further translocation efforts in all 

aspects of the capture, translocation and release in terms of health and safety of the 

sage-grouse. Specified timelines for handling (20 min) and captivity (36 hrs), as well 

as disease monitoring guidelines will ensure the viability of released birds. These 

protocols also provide a standardized approach to capture/release procedures and data 

collection, ensuring any future translocations will be completed in a safe, efficient 

and consistent manner.  

 

• Evaluate the potential for augmentation to maintain or increase the number of 

sage-grouse associated with treated and adjacent leks in silver sagebrush 

ecosystems. 

Sage-grouse hens have been shown to show fidelity to the release areas and 

subsequently nest in the vicinity of the release leks. While nest success was relatively 

low, this did result in additional recruitment to the population being documented from 

successful broods. Additionally, birds were seen to integrate into the small resident 

population as evidenced by repeated visits to lek sites and winter flocking behaviour.  

 

Lek monitoring has shown slight increases in the years following translocation. 

Furthermore, leks in close proximity to successful nest sites, from translocated sage-
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grouse, have shown an increase in attendance. Although gains have been meagre, 

increases are helping augment the population for the first time in years. Any increase 

in the population is a positive when numbers are so low. These increases may be the 

difference between sage-grouse persisting in Alberta and extirpation. 

 

• Coordinate augmentation with habitat restoration activities to achieve long term 

self-sustaining sub-population units. 

Habitat restoration activities have continued post-translocation. Conservation 

programs from government and non-government organizations have resulted in over 

1000 acres of annual cropland being reseeded to native grassland. Industry and local 

communities have been consulted, in order to reduce the anthropogenic impact on 

sage-grouse habitat. Anthropogenic structures, providing subsidies to sage-grouse 

predators, have been identified and prioritized for removal. Removal activities are 

currently underway, with an increase in removal planned for 2014. Cooperation from 

industry is resulting in commitments for reclamation of over 50 well sites that have 

been deemed a high priority due to their impacts on sage-grouse habitat. Completion 

of a number of sage-grouse habitat securement, acquisition, and enhancement projects 

by non-government organizations including Alberta Conservation Association, 

Pheasants Forever, Medicine Hat/Alberta Fish and Game Association, Nature 

Conservancy of Canada, and their partners. These projects have included purchase of 

habitat lands, purchase of conservation easements, removal of old building sites and 

rubbish, removal or modification of fences to be more wildlife friendly, and 

restoration of marginal annual cropland to native grasslands. One conservation 

easement has been completed covering 5 425 acres. Additionally, 2 889 acres have 

been purchased and are under management to promote conservation of sage-grouse 

and other wildlife. In addition, approximately 12 km of fence marking has occurred 

and 3 km power line was removed in relation to conservation properties. 

 

• Develop a refined understanding of the spatial ecology of sage-grouse in the 

recovery area. 

In the years since the 2010 translocation, knowledge about the ecology of sage-grouse 

habitat in Alberta has increased significantly. The utilization of PTT data from 

translocated hens has provided wildlife managers with the ability to compare 

theoretical critical habitat mapping with real time locations. This data has confirmed 

areas of high sage-grouse use and its seasonality. In addition, ongoing research out of 

the University of Regina is looking at sage-grouse land use, its proximity to 

development and assessing and mapping differing threat level associated with these 

features. A Resource Selection Probability Function model is being developed to 

determine feature, both natural and anthropogenic, that sage-grouse select for 

initiating nests. Correlations between nest site location and nest survival are being 

explored. Data points from the translocated sage-grouse provide the foundation for 

this research.  

 

• Collaborate with agencies, corporations and local communities to build 

awareness and increase support for sage-grouse conservation. 
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Awareness of sage-grouse and the need for protection has never been greater than at 

present time. AEP has partaken in multiple meetings and committees directly related 

to the conservation of sage-grouse. The completion of the Alberta greater sage-

grouse recovery plan 2012-2018 consisted of collaboration with multiple 

stakeholders. This document has been released to the public to inform about threats to 

sage-grouse, as well as the ongoing efforts to recovery the population.  

 

Several public presentations regarding the sage-grouse translocation project and the 

recovery program to save sage-grouse in AB have been undertaken. These include; 

television spots on MFWP Wildlife Minute (2011), Let’s Go Outdoors (2012) and 

Pheasants Forever Television (2012), radio interviews on Let’s Go Outdoors Radio 

(2012), multiple newspaper articles in the Medicine Hat News, as well as multiple 

presentations by AEP staff and other contributing participants on the translocation 

project.  

 

• Effectively communicate results of the project to the public through information & 

education branches of relevant agencies and organizations. 

This document has been compiled to be an all encompassing report on the results of 

translocation to-date. Information will be available to other agencies and the general 

public by way of this AEP publication. In addition, three television shows, one radio 

show, multiple newspaper articles and presentations have effectively communicated 

results from the translocation project in the past and will continue to provide 

information to the general public in the future. 

 

• The short-term measure of success of translocating 40 sage-grouse will be the 

expected 11-17 nests and 48-76 fledged sage-grouse in year 1. 

Seventeen nests have been located and an estimated 12 chicks were fledged from 

translocated sage-grouse. These values are likely an underestimation due to the high 

proportion of PTTs that failed or were dropped by hens. Estimated nesting activity of 

unmonitored hens (Table 4) may have contributed an additional 11 nests and 14 

fledged chicks at the end of the 2013 breeding season. This would bring the total 

estimated contribution of translocated sage-grouse to 28 nests and 30 fledged chicks.    

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Translocations from Montana to Alberta have increased the profile of sage-grouse and 

shown a positive affect on population numbers. Invaluable data has been collected 

through the monitoring of translocated birds, despite difficulties with malfunctioning 

PTTs. Research and habitat restoration work is ongoing and is aimed at providing long 

term sustainability for sage-grouse in Alberta. The Alberta Greater Sage-grouse 

Recovery Plan 2013-2018 has laid out priorities and an action plan to recovery sage-

grouse to a self-sustaining level. With the assistance of government, local communities 

and industry, the implementation of the action plan will increase the quality of habitat 

available to sage-grouse in the future. 
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Six translocated sage-grouse are still transmitting information via PTTs. All of these 

birds are from the 2012 translocation. Additionally, five birds from 2011 and 13 birds 

from 2012 remain unaccounted for, due to malfunctioning PTTs, dropped PTTs or not 

being affixed with a PTT before release. The contribution of translocated sage-grouse to 

the resident population has been confirmed at 12 fledged chicks, but may be as high as 30 

fledged chicks. 

Based on the results to date showing a certain level of success, translocation does seem to 

be a viable tool to increase the sage-grouse population in Alberta. If additional measures 

such as structure removal and predator management are implemented successfully, the 

potential to see a significantly larger benefit from translocation activities exists. It is 

likely that further translocations would buy the Alberta population additional time and 

allow wildlife managers, NGO’s, industry, ranchers, and other government agencies time 

to implement more habitat restoration measures that could benefit an existing population.  

On February 18, 2014 the Federal Government of Canada enacted an Emergency 

Protection Order for sage-grouse under Section 80 of the Species at Risk Act. This legal 

designation severely restricts industrial activity related noise during the breeding season 

and prohibits activities that result in the destruction of native vegetation in approximately 

242,905 acres of important sage-grouse habitat in. This order is the first of its kind under 

the federal Species at Risk Act, and it is clear that this unprecedented step will benefit 

sage-grouse populations and habitat in Alberta by providing an even higher level of 

protection to key pieces of sage-grouse habitat. Further translocation efforts will now 

have the added habitat protection provided by this order under federal legislation. 
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